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December
meeting
Members enjoyed
a fabulous walking
tour around the
Gore Cemetery
guided by Elaine
Scott. She had
researched many
of the old
identities and planned the tour perfectly. Thank
you Elaine. The meeting and beautiful festive
supper were held at Rosalie McLean’s lovely
home. Members spoke of a special treasure
which included little and large tea pots, bone
china teacups and many other unique articles.
>>>>>><<<<<<<<<
Cremation became legal in 1884 in England, but
the Pope did not lift the ban until 1963 for
Roman Catholics.
>>>>>><<<<<<<<<
Adoption in UK – The adoption of Children
Act (effective in England and Wales from
January 1927) made possible a process of legal
adoption. Prior to that, and for some time
afterwards, many children were placed in the
custody of people other than their birth parents,
by means of largely informal and private
arrangements. Written evidence cannot always
be found.
Rights of access to legal records of adoption are
limited. www.adoptionsearchreunion.org.uk for
information and guidance about tracing birth
parents and adopted people.
Thanks to Lost Cousins Newsletter

Gore A & P Show 2 Feb
Next Meeting
5 February 2013
Tuesday 8pm
Roberta Laraman
Otago Goldfields
Heritage Trust
DeceasedOnline.com has
released over 200,000
cemetery & crematorium
records for Bolton,
Lancashire. Findmypast
integrated records from
British Newspaper Archive
& released Doncaster
parish records. Ancesty.com updated electoral registers for
Birmingham, north Warwickshire, and Dorset parish
records & some Quarter Sessions records for Warwickshire.
>>>>>><<<<<<<<<
Farm Workers Records

In farming terms the word ‘servant’ is not related to
domestic service.
Annual agriculture hiring fairs were held when servants
wore a badge to indicate their skills. Tuft of wool –
shepherd; sprigs of straw – cow man; wooden pail- kitchen
maid. Job titles have changed over the centuries. Sullow
man was a ploughman (sullow
is old name for plough), pig
keepers were known as
swineherds, hoggarths and
hoggards. With the advent of
mechanization, farm workers
moved to Midlands and further
north industrial centres. Farmer terms http://www.farmdirect.co.uk/shared/glossary.html Look for farms on
Genmaps-http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.
ancestry.com/”genmaps/
>>>>>><<<<<<<<<
New online resources for 2013
British Library collection of Electoral Registers, which is
being digitised by findmypast Find your ancestors in the
London Electoral Registers at Ancestry, or in the Midlands
Electoral Registers In the 19th century far fewer people
were entitled to vote.

>>>>>><<<<<<<<<

_____________ ____________________

If a body was to be buried in a different parish
to where he lived, the family had to pay a fee to
each parish the coffin was carried through.

Irish Mother and Father Publications
Entries are now being accepted for the above publications.
“Irish Mother” essays must be received by 31 March 2013
and “Irish Father” by 31 July 2013. Heather Bray

>>>>>><<<<<<<<<

Irish Censuses and
Substitutes
The 19th century Irish
censuses from 1861 –
1891 have been
totally destroyed, but
fragments from 1821 -1851 do exist. The 8131
census for co Londonderry has been transcribed
and is freely available on Bill Macafee site
www.billmacafee.com in both PDF and Excel
formats. The 1851 census can be accessed for
many parishes in Co Antrim
www.searchforancestors.com/locality/Ireland/ce
nsus1851 .
Heads of households for 21 parishes in Dublin
city from 1851- pay per view on Findmypast
Ireland.
Census fragments of Co Cavan (1821), Galway
(1821 – 1841), Kilenny (1821-1831), Laois and
Offaly (1821), and Westmeath (1831) are
available at www.rootsireland.ie .
Penders Census for 1659 excluding Cavan.
Galway, Mayo, Tryone, Wicklow and pars of
Cork and Meath. Transcribed in 1939 http://clanmaclochlainn.com/1659cen.htm
Data was gathered from 1841 and 1851 census
for Old Age Pensions in 1908. Applicants had to
be 70 years old, and civil registration only
started in 1864 so other records from parish
registers were used. These have survived.
www.genealogy.nationalarchives.ie Also look
for 1901 and 1911 censuses, the tithe applotment
records and soldier’s wills from World War 1.
Government reports generated from Irish census
1821 – 1911 http://histop.org and reports for
Northern Irish censuses from 1926 and 1937
and the Irish Fee State from 1946.
Remember Irish people went across to England
and Scotland to work and live, and may appear
in the 1841 – 1911 census of either country.
Some even crossed back and forth more than
once– the cost was 6 pennies.
>>>>>><<<<<<<<<

NZSG Kiwi Index
Anderson Bay
Cemetery - Burials
For those members who
use the Dunedin
Cemeteries search, it is
wise to also look at the entries on the Kiwi
Index. Sometimes it has extra info that the
online cemetery search doesn't.

Cemetery searches - there are a number of cemetery
searches on the Kiwi Index. Many have entries that aren't
online (eg Aramaho Wanganui) or have additional
information. Just because you have found someone online
or on the burial locator CD, don't let that stop you from
checking the Kiwi Index too.
Book references
This collection covers a number of books. One of the
books is "Svenskarna", a book on Swedish Emigration to
NZ. If you find someone listed as appearing in this book:
1) make a note of the date
2) select the Book References collection and search only on
the year noted in the entry
3) sort the entries by date
You may find that this gives you spelling variants of first or
surnames for the person you are looking for.

Industrial Schools
If you find someone with an industrial schools entry, search
that specific collection using only the surname of the
person. This will sometimes show siblings, or perhaps give
alternate spellings for the person you are after.

Victoria (Aus) to NZ Passengers
If you find someone on the index in this collection:
1) search just on the surname, then sort by date - this may
give you additional family members travelling with them.
2) search just on the year, then sort by date - this will give
other passengers on the same voyage.

School Records (APWs) & School Records (APWs)
- Parent/Guardian
1) Firstly find an entry in the "School Records (APWs)
collection". This
gives the name of a student, and lists the name of their
parent/guardian.
note down the guardian's name/s.
2) I then change the collection to the "School Records
(APWs) Parent/Guardian". Search using the parent/guardian name
from step 1.
This may be the surname, or the full name. This will give
all the students with that particular named guardian.
This can be used to find students where the surname has
been spelt incorrectly, half siblings and step siblings who
have differing surnames, and sometime other children who
have been taken into a household.

Take the time to have a look through at least some
of the collections on the Kiwi Index, just to
familiarise yourself with what is available on the
CD. Thanks to Lisa
>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<

Certificate Searches
If you search on a person and their name comes
up with an entry for the Certificate collection,
you can find the other names registered to that
same cert by doing the following:
- Note down the date and cert number of the
entry.
- Change "Search in" to use the NZSG
Certificates Collection
- Enter the year of the certificate in the "Year is
exactly" field
- Leave all other fields blank!
- Click search. This search will take several
minutes so be patient!
- Once the search has completed, click on the
date column heading to sort the entries into date
order
- Go down to the date of the certificate (as noted
in the first step) and then as you click through
each name entered against that date you will be
able to make a list of all the names associated
with a particular
certificate. Thanks to Lisa Duggan
The Lost Cousins newsletter
(http://www.lostcousins.com/) reminds us of the
usefulness of the UKBMD website
(http://www.ukbmd.org.uk/index.php) with its
links to all of the local BMD projects in England
& Wales - it's an easy way to find out whether
local indexes of births, marriages, and deaths
exist for the areas where your ancestors lived.
Remember that although the GRO indexes cover
the whole country, local indexes are still
relevant. Some events don't appear in the GRO
indexes or are grossly misrepresented.
Local GRO indexes however sometimes include
additional fields that aren't recorded in the GRO
indexes (e.g. the spouse's surname, or the
mother's maiden name prior to when they appear
in the GRO indexes). Thanks to Kapati Branch
http://KapitiGen.org
>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<

Victorian Food
Until 1870 there no laws against altering food
contents. Milk was watered, dangerous metals
were used for colouring, sawdust or plaster was
added to baked goods. Worst of all, rotten meat
was put in sausages, leading to deaths from
‘sausage poisoning’ (botulism) I knew there was a
reason why I never liked sausages.

The National radio 25 January reported
there is 20% of horse meat in some English
burgers.

New Year History
United Kingdom didn’t officially recognise 1 January as the
legal start to the year until 1752, 180 years after Pope
Gregory X111 instituted his Gregorian calender.
Remember this when your research for ancestors goes
back beyond 1752
Until then, the first day of the legal year had been ‘Lady
Day’ on 25 March. When I visited a relatives grave in
Sussex in 2004 I saw this death date on an old tombstone.
New Year’s importance in Scotland comes largely from the
fact that Christmas was essentially banned there until as
late as the 1950s.
>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<

Boot, Shoemakers and Cobblers
In days before massive produced footwear most people had
to find a cobbles, bookmakers or shoemakers shop.
Some examples of the language and terms found in old
trade directories.
Cabbages: Off cuts of leather
Fat liquor: Various oils used in to soften leather
Fellow: One of a matching pair of shoes
Heel ball: A ball of special wax used to finish the heels
Slugging: Wire used in shoe or boot construction
Straights: Shoes that have the same shape, whether right or
left.
Swab: A small sample piece of leather
Table run: Ungraded leather bought from a tannery
Toe puff: An insert used to support the toecap of a shoe
Wax: A think strip of leather inserted between the out and
inner sole of a boot or shoe

Websites
Anglican Archives in Ch-Ch:
http://www.chch.anglican.org.nz/Diocesan-Life/Archives
There are photos here, not all are soldiers who were killed
in action:
http://www.aucklandcity.govt.nz/dbtwwpd/heritageimages/index.htm
www.localancestors.com covers some families
Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire & Huntingdonshire

FamilySearch search by name and browse the images.
https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/show#
uri=http://www.familysearch.org/searchapi/search/coll
ection/1609792
You'll probably have to copy & paste that or use this
shortened one http://tinyurl.com/bxda557
Passenger List Ballarat but 05 Jan 1866 –
http://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/cgibin/paperspast?a=d&cl=search&d=NZH18660106.2.4&srpo
s=1&e=-01-1866--03-1866--10--1----2halpin--

The facility to search "world" in
www.familysearch.org select "world put in
where family originated from- make sure
you have ticked ancestral file at bottom of
page
Scotfamtree.com website. More information
from them than Scotland's people . There are
three tiers of membership 1 is free, 2 has a
minimum annual subscription around $10, 3
is based on the amount of research required.
London Blitz. Bombsight reveals the devastation
wreaked by the Luftwaffe during an eight month
period between 7 September 1940 and 11 May
1941. Illustrates the meaning of the word Blitz,
which comes from German, meaning lightning.
Amazing London survived the onslaught."
Anglican church history

http://anglicanhistory.org/nz/blain_directory
/
NZ related BDMs and Burials at Sea
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.
com/-nzbound/bdm.htm
freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/
~shipstonz/
Contains information of 4,600 Immigrant Ships
to NZ 1835-1910. Details are provided about
each ship and its voyages, with links in many
cases to other websites that have passenger lists.
www.wrecksite.eu
Large database of shipwrecks from all around
the world with some basic details of 131,480
wrecks. It has links to maps and may prove
useful if any of your family were involved in a
ship wreck.
www.searchforancestors.com/
This is a 15 year old USA-based website that
offers the opportunity to explore free genealogy
websites. It offers advice and links to searching
under heading such as Surname Finder, Tools,
Directories and Freebies, this latter
being a very useful and comprehensive listing.
(from Riccarton November Newsletter)
Memory Tree
"Memory Tree is NZ's largest and most
comprehensive website holding death
information. There are 209,397 names to search
today. If a death has been published in a leading
newspaper you can locate accurate, up-to-date
information about the person here. Summaries of
all published death notices are available.
Updating hourly and list 97% of all deaths.” See the FAQ and about us section."

Wills and Testaments, 1902 to 1925
The recently-launched Wills and Testaments (1902 to
1925) are proving to be very popular with visitors to the
ScotlandsPeople website. These new online records (and
accompanying inventories) make for fascinating reading,
and offer terrific insights into the lives and relationships of
the people who lived in Scotland during this era.
The highly comprehensive indexes are free to search and,
as we have recently changed the payment and pricing
method, they are now available to view for only 10 credits
(which is roughly 2.33 GBP) per document. X Sue Greene
British Columbia Archives (BC Archives)
Images of Historical Birth, Marriage and Death
Records Available for the First Time Online via BC
Archives
Victoria, BC – People worldwide will now have easier
research access to images of the original historical records
of births, marriages and deaths in British Columbia. A
partnership between the BC Archives and the Vital
Statistics Agency, as well as an in-kind donation by
FamilySearch International, has resulted in original records
being scanned, indexed and now available from anywhere
in the world for printing – free of charge – through the
Royal BC Museum/BC Archives website
Online Parish Clerks www.onlineparishclerks.org.uk
Volunteers across the country compile transcriptions from
church registers and other pre 1837 records – sometimes
offer to do free look ups
The National Archives
www.nationalarchives.gov.uk - The new Discovery
catalogue has replaced the old online catalogue. It includes
service records for Marines, Royal Navy ratings and
officers, women who were in the services during World
War 1. You can everything that was previously on
DocumentsOnline in Discovery. If the record you want is
already online, you can order it. If it is, you can request a
copy of the entire document, not just the pages which
mention your ancestor.
Make your searches simple by putting in phrases such as an
ancestor’s name in double quotes. ie ‘James Goslin’.
Highland Memorial Inscriptions – contains indexes to
inscriptions on headstones found in cemeteries across the
Highlands & Western Isles of Scotland
https://sites.coogle.com/site/highlandmemorialinscriptions
FIBIS www.firbis.org for those with ancestors who spent
time in British India – find vital records, references to
employment and a wealth of data.
National Library of Scotland www.nls.uk Browse old
maps, search Post office directories from 1774 – 1911 by
name and access genealogies of ancient Scottish families
from NLS Digital Gallery

